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MEDIA  REVIEW - May 16
Ruth Dudley Edwards: Whether naive, or arrogant, Varadkar 
and Coveney are crossing the line on Northern Ireland affairs 


Belfast Telegraph


 https://www.belfasttelegraph.co.uk/opinion/columnists/ruth-
dudley-edwards/ruth-dudley-edwards-whether-naive-or-arrogant-
varadkar-and-coveney-are-crossing-the-line-on-northern-ireland-
affairs-36901980.html …


Controversial Universal Church of God coming to Belfast

The Irish News

St Luke's Church Of Ireland on Northumberland Street in Belfast 
has been acquired ... A controversial church is coming to Belfast, 
after receiving planning ... The Irish News revealed earlier this 
month that a former Protestant church ...


Church that claims demons cause headaches gets Belfast planning 
permission 
Belfast Telegraph 
Church that claims demons cause headaches gets Belfast planning ... A controversial 
church regarded by some as a “cult” is coming to Belfast, after ... https://
www.belfasttelegraph.co.uk/news/northern-ireland/church-that- ... the Republic of 
Ireland, however it has no permanent base in Northern Ireland.
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Derry minister urges flock to speculate with church cash to help 
repair flood damage 
Belfast Telegraph 
A Church of Ireland minister has taken an innovative approach to raising much-needed 
money for a flood-damaged church in Co Londonderry. 

Editor's Viewpoint: Minister has a talent when it comes to raising 
funds 
Belfast Telegraph 
But Church of Ireland minister Canon Paul Hoey has certainly found ways of engaging 
with his Eglinton parishioners. Having previously invited an ... 

Making your mind up: Why choose education? 
Irish Times 
Ireland is in the midst of a teacher recruitment crisis. ... these include St Patrick's 
Drumcondra and the Church of Ireland college of education (both at ... 

Great Hunger suffering caused by heartless British system says 
Irish President 
IrishCentral 
"The phrase is often attributed to John Mitchel, and while he did utter it, the phrase was 
first spoken by a Church of Ireland Clergyman, Richard ... 

Cork City's 8th Annual LGBTI+ Awareness Week 
TheCork.ie 
Thursday May 17th 9.30-4pm: As we approach the 25th anniversary of the 
decriminalisation of Homosexuality in Ireland later this Summer, a timely ... 

Plans for one of Ireland's biggest mosques get green light 
Irish Times 
Plans for one of the largest mosques in Ireland have been given the ... a major regional 
religious and cultural centre which will serve a huge area”. 

Church of England's investment fund missed targets last year as 
returns dropped 
The Independent 
The result for last year missed a target of 9.1 per cent and is also lower than the church's 
average return of 9.4 per cent over the past 30 years. 
Church of England Seeks to Increase Private-Equity Exposure - Private Equity News 
Church of England's £8.3bn investment fund falls short - BT.com 
Church Commissioners assets increase to £8.3bn - Civil Society Media 

Church of England hands one of its charity chiefs a bonus of 
£250000 despite its advice to the City ... 
Daily Mail 
The Church of England handed a bonus of more than a quarter of a million ... The 
payment flies in the face of Church advice to the City that bonuses ... 
Church's head of investment earns £515000 - The Times 
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Prince Harry and Meghan Markle Ask US Episcopal Bishop to 
Speak at Their Wedding 
CBN News 
Harry, the sixth in line to the British throne, will marry Markle in a ceremony at ... stunning 
preacher and someone with a great gift for sharing the good news of ... Up to now, only 
senior clergy from the Church of England has given ...
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